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Abstract 
Ineffective control of spatial variation when analyzing field trials data may lead to biased 
conclusions, which in turn could impact selection efficiency in plant breeding programs. In this 
study, a group of 78 oats breeding lines were evaluated in preliminary yield trials at four locations 
in South Dakota in 2015. Four linear mixed models (with and without row and column effects) 
were compared regarding reduction in error variance, heritability, and model relative efficiency 
for three traits (grain yield, test weight, and heading date). Results showed that accounting for row 
and column effects in the model was effective in reducing error variance and thus improved 
heritability and model relative efficiency for grain yield and heading date. Inclusion of row and 
column effects in the statistical models reduced the error variance by 20% and 14% for grain yield 
and heading date, respectively. For test weight, there was 11% reduction in error variance when 
only row effect was included in the model suggesting the absence of column effect. Results 
suggests that for traits affected by spatial trends, the inclusion of row and column effects in 
statistical models should improve the selection efficiency. 
Key Words: augmented experimental design, linear mixed model approaches, variance 
components, and error variance. 
1. Introduction
In plant breeding, accurate prediction of genetic values is necessary for genetic gain. Successful
selection requires appropriate data analysis to be performed (Wu et al., 2013). Analysis of  early
generation breeding lines often involves a large set of genotypes (Bondalapati et al. 2014) and a
limited quantity of seed, as a result, field trials may be unreplicated. In such situations, augmented
designs are commonly used (Kehel et al., 2010; Peternelli & De Resende, 2015). In  unreplicated
augmented design, standard or check lines are replicated for  controlling experimental error
(Santos et al. 2002). However, spatial variation within locations might exist because of different
factors like moisture gradient in the soil and variation in soil physical and chemical properties such
as pH and fertility (Scharf & Alley, 1993; Adhikari et al., 1999; Wu & Dutilleul, 1999; Stroup,
2002). As a result, residual variation may be increased (Stroup, 2002; Wu et al., 2013) leading to
biased estimation of genetic effects (Bondalapati et al. 2015). Moreover, as block size increases,
the precision in estimating residual variation could decrease (Aragaw, 2011). Thus, emphasis
should be given to the development of appropriate methods/models which could reduce the error
variance for large field experiments without replications. The selection of an appropriate statistical
model plays an important role in increasing precision in estimated results (El-Mohsen, 2013).
According to Santos et al. (2002), linear mixed model approach is one of the novel approaches to
analyzing augmented experimental designs. Both row and column effects can be included in the
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model and residual variance can be reduced accordingly (Wu et al., 2013). Linear mixed model 
approach can also be used for analysis of unbalanced data. Three different methods can be used to 
estimate variance components and predict random effects: maximum likelihood (ML), restricted 
maximum likelihood (REML), and minimum norm quadratic unbiased estimation (MINQUE) 
(Hartley and Rao, 1967; Patterson and Thompson, 1971; Rao, 1971; Searle et al., 2009). Although 
REML has been widely used and is the most popular approach, MINQUE approach is comparable 
to REML in terms of bias, testing power and Type I error. In comparison to REML, MINQUE 
approach present several advantages: the computational time for the MINQUE package is less 
intensive (Nan et al., 2016), and the assumption of normal distribution of the data, and iteration 
are not required for precise results (Rao, 1971). MINQUE package (Wu 2014) is also integrated 
with  a jackknife technique (a resampling technique) in order to test the significance of  parameters 
(Wu et al., 2008; Wu et al., 2013) and this integration have been found useful for reducing standard 
error of estimated variance components thus raising the statistical power (Nan et al., 2016). 
This study aimed at improving statistical analysis of oat preliminary yield trials that followed an 
augmented design. The study was based upon one year of field experimental data from 78 
genotypes grown at four locations in South Dakota in 2015. Four different linear mixed models or 
designs were compared using MINQUE approach. Our objectives were to: 1) evaluate if there was 
presence of spatial trends (row and column effect) and 2) determine which statistical model was 
best at minimizing error variance for three traits (grain yield, test weight, and heading date).  
2. Materials and methods
In this study, data was obtained from the preliminary yield trials conducted in 2015 at four South
Dakota locations; South Shore (45°6′18″N and 96°55′41″W), Beresford (43°4′51″N and
96°46′34″W), Volga (44°19′19″N and 96°55′28″W), and Winner (43°22′26″N and 99°51′28″W).
The experimental design for this study was an augmented design, which included 75 breeding lines
and three checks (Horsepower, Hayden, and Shelby 427). Each location consisted of 90 plots with
checks replicated three times. There were rectangular arrangements with six columns and fifteen
rows in South Shore and Beresford, five columns and eighteen rows in Volga, and eight columns
and eleven rows in Winner. The plot size was 5 by 6 feet in all locations except for Winner where
it was 5 by 13 feet. Data were collected for three agronomic traits: grain yield, test weight, and
heading date.
2.1. Statistical Models
Based on the field layout, we proposed the following four statistical models for data analysis in
this study.
Model 1: most reduced model
y = µ + L + G + e
Model 2: including row effect
y = µ + L + G + R: L + e
Model 3: including column effect
y = µ + L + G + C: L + e
Model 4: full model including row and column effects
y = µ + L + G + R: L + C: L + e
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Where, y is an observation; µ is the population mean; L is a location effect; G is a genotypic effect; 
R: L is a row effect nested in location; C: L is a column effect nested in location, and e is random 
error. Among these four models, model 1 is the most reduced model without row or column effect; 
model 2 includes row effect; model 3 includes column effect; and model 4 includes both row and 
column effects and is considered as a full model in this study.  
We treated all components except the population mean in these four models as random. 
Data were analyzed with those four different statistical models using a linear mixed model 
approach integrated with jackknife resampling technique available on the R package, MINQUE 
(Wu, 2014). We randomly divided 20 groups for the jackknife process due to non-replicated field 
plots. 
To compare the different models, broad sense heritability and relative efficiency were computed 
as follow: 
Variance due to genotype (𝑉𝐺) 
Broad sense heritability (H2) =
  Variance due to genotype (𝑉𝐺) + Variance due to error (𝑉𝑒) 
Error variance of most reduced model 
 Relative Efficiency (R.E) =         
Error variance of model with row/and column effect 
The greater the value of heritability and relative efficiency for a model, the more efficient the 
model is considered. 
3. Results
Data for three agronomic traits (grain yield, test weight, and heading date) were collected from
four locations (Table 1). Grain yield ranged from 27.35 bu/a to 222.5 bu/a. Test weight ranged
from 21.40 lb/bu to 43.65 lb/bu. A variation of 25 days was recorded between the earliest heading
date and the latest. Both genotype and location had an effect on the three traits.
Table 1. Summary of the agronomic data collected at four South Dakota locations for oat genotypes 
evaluated in preliminary yield trials, 2015 
1 Heading date: Julian Calendar date (when half of the inflorescence has emerged) 
Locations  Yield (bu/ac)  Test weight (lb/bu) Heading date1 
Mean Variance Range Mean Variance Range Mean Variance Range 
South Shore 145.8 721.4 88.85 222.5 37.39 3.44 30.15 40.69 166.7 5.99 163 173 
Beresford 150.8 463.2 100.4 196.5 36.99 4.35 29.84 43.65 159.0 3.19 155 163 
Volga 106.4 733.9 47.93 169.5 31.52 11.83 21.40 37.45 180.0 2.36 176 183 
Winner 73.22 231 27.35 117.8 40.08 1.09 37.79 42.78 161.2 3.27 158 167 
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3.1. Spatial variation in field trials 
Residuals of grain yield for the four models (1- 4) were calculated through MINQUE analysis and 
are presented in the field layout pattern for the Winner location (Figure 1). Among the four 
different models, range of residuals was highest for model 1 suggesting the presence of higher 
spatial variation which was followed by model 2 and model 3. In model 4 the range in residuals 
was almost half when compared to model 1. Reduction in the residuals in model 4 was due to 
inclusion of row and column effects. Gradients in both rows and columns are visible on the heat 
map (Figure 1). Although not presented here, similar variation was observed in the other three 
locations. 
(a)  (b) 
(c) (d) 
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Figure 1. Heat map of residuals for grain yield in Winner, SD using four different models; Model 
1 (a): most reduced model, Model 2 (b): includes row effect, Model 3 (c) : includes column effect, 
and Model 4 (d) : includes both row and column effects. 
3.2. Estimated variance components 
Estimated variance components obtained for four different models (described in materials and 
methods) are listed in Table 2. Results showed that, row and column effects were significant for 
grain yield and heading date. For test weight, only row effect was significant. Although, variance 
contributed by row and column effects was lower than variance due to location and genotypes in 
all models, there was a decrease in error variance when row and column effects were included 
(Table 2 and Figure 2). This finding was in agreement with another study (Bondalapati et al. 2015). 
The error variance (𝑉𝑒) decreased by 20% for yield, 11% for test weight, and 14% for heading date 
(Table 2) by including row and column effects. Based on the estimated error variances from 
different models, model 4 (full model) was either more efficient or comparable to the other models 
depending on the traits (Figure 2). Row effect was significant for all traits while column effect was 
not significant for test weight. Using models with either row and/or column effect, the heritability 
increased from 0.31 to 0.37, 0.35 to 0.37, and 0.63 to 0.66 as compared to the reduced model for 
yield, test weight, and heading date, respectively. Furthermore, the effectiveness of models with 
row and column effects was supported by the increased relative efficiency of the full model in 
comparison to most reduced model (Table 2). 
Table 2. Estimated variance components for four statistical models for grain yield, test weight and 
heading dates for the oat preliminary yield trials, 2015. 
*Significant at 0.05 probability, **Significant at 0.01 probability and ***Significant at 0.001
probability.
Model 1: most reduced model, Model2: includes row effect, Model3: includes column effect, and
Model4: includes both row and column effects.
Parameter Grain Yield Test Weight Heading Date 
Model1 Model2 Model3 Model4 Model1 Model2 Model3 Model4 Model1 Model2 Model3 Model4 
𝑉𝐿 1313
*** 1291*** 1347*** 1323*** 13.06*** 13.11*** 12.80*** 12.85*** 88.97*** 90.07*** 85.92*** 86.99*** 
𝑉𝐺 161.2
*** 171.5*** 157.0*** 165.9*** 1.63*** 1.56*** 1.64*** 1.55*** 2.28*** 2.24*** 2.32*** 2.23*** 
  𝑉𝑅(𝐿) 23.27
** - 31.59*** - 0.39*** - 0.35*** - 0.17*** - 0.17** 
  𝑉𝐶(𝐿) - - 47.15
*** 49.28*** - - 0.0 0.0 - - 0.19*** 0.18*** 
𝑉𝑒 356.1
*** 333.6*** 317.0*** 285.4*** 3.02*** 2.70*** 3.11*** 2.81*** 1.34*** 1.15*** 1.36*** 1.17*** 
𝐻2 0.31 0.34 0.33 0.37 0.35 0.37 0.34 0.35 0.63 0.66 0.63 0.66 
  RE - 1.07 1.12 1.25 - 1.12 0.97 1.07 - 1.17 0.99 1.15 
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(a)               (b) (c) 
Figure 2. Error variance in different statistical models; Model1: most reduced model, Model2: 
includes row effect, Model3: includes column effect, and Model4: includes both row and column 
effects for grain yield, test weight and heading dates for oat genotypes evaluated in preliminary 
yield trials, 2015. 
4. Summary
In this study, presence of spatial variation was assessed by looking at the significance of row and
column effects. This was followed by the identification of suitable statistical models that have
helped in reducing error variance for three different traits; grain yield, test weight, and heading
date in an oat trial. For grain yield, range of residuals for model 4 was reduced by almost half that
of model 1 when row and column blocking was done (Figure 1) suggesting the effectiveness of
statistical models that account for spatial effects. Use of full model (including row and column
effects) significantly reduced error variance associated with grain yield. A decrease in error
variance led to an increase in heritability and relative efficiency (Table 2). For test weight and
heading date, the full model was comparable to model 2 (with row effect). For test weight,
including both row and column effects did not increase heritability and relative efficiency. This
result suggests that the best model will depend on the presence/absence of spatial trends and on
how a specific trait is affected by those trends.
AIC (Akaike Information Criterion), which is commonly used for model comparison 
(Wagemakers and Farrell, 2004), was obtained using the lme4 package (Douglas et al., 2015). A 
lower AIC value is considered as a good model (Mazerolle, 2004). Numerically, our results 
showed that model 4 was preferable for yield, model 2 and model 4 performed equally well for 
test weight, and model 2 was best for heading date. However, as expected, these AIC values were 
similar due to small row and/or column effect. In this study, we used error variance, heritability 
and relative efficiency to compare these models, which yielded similar conclusions.  
Findings from this study suggested that statistical models can be an important tool to address 
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data can be improved. Similar findings were obtained in a upland cotton yield trial (Bondalapati 
et al. 2015), wheat breeding trials (Qiao et al., 2001), and forestry field experiment (Hamann et 
al., 2002). Results from this study as well as the above-mentioned studies show the significance 
of statistical models to reduce error variance, and to ultimately increase genetic gain.  
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